
International Club is a branch of P&C and assists in raising funds through organising International food stalls. In 2012 the club held 3 food stalls and raised funds as follows:

1. First Food stall on 29th March (Term I) - raised $975.81
2. Second Food stall on 21st June (Term II) - raised $1018.90.
3. Third Food stall in Country Fair on 25th August (Term III) - raised $4451.25

Funds raised by the food stalls go towards providing vital resources for students and school. The club gets help from some wonderful parents in the following ways:

- Helper on the day of the stall to setup the stall, heat food, serve, collect cash, etc.
- Supplying cooked food and drinks for the day
- Financial help to buy ingredients
- Donating food ingredients.

In 2012 the club was co-ordinated by Kulwinder Saini and Renu & Perminder Vishwain. However, Kulwinder has resigned from the position this year.

We look forward to continued support from parents in 2013.

Renu (0433664601) & Perminder Vishwain (0430071293)

Co-ordinators

International Club